CorpAxe Adds a New CIO to Its Leadership Team,
Strengthening Its Focus on Security and Infrastructure
With 21 years of experience in enterprise technology and infrastructure, Dan Strzelec ensures that
CorpAxe will exceed the highest standards of architecture and information security.
April 1, 2019, 10:46am ET
NEW YORK, Mar 25, 2019-- CorpAxe, the thought leader in workflow management and data aggregation,
announced today that Dan Strzelec has joined the company as Chief Information Officer.
Dan has worked in the financial industry for over 17 years, most recently at Morgan Stanley, where he led
the Windows Server and Cloud Compute Engineering teams. Prior to Morgan Stanley, he was the Global
Head of Windows Engineering at Jefferies LLC. He has broad knowledge and experience in cloud, enterprise,
and global scale technologies, including all layers of computing, security, and networking, with a
specialization in Microsoft Azure and Windows-based server workloads. Dan brings a vast array of financial
industry and technology vendor relationships, as well as experience with NYC-based start-ups.
“Dan is a proven leader with significant experience across financial services," stated CorpAxe CEO and
Co-Founder Ed Byon. "He has a deep understanding of the key concerns relating to data security and
infrastructure, and I’m confident that he will make significant contributions to the long-term success of
CorpAxe.”
Since its inception, CorpAxe has been focused on superior product design, architecture, security, and data
management, ensuring clients’ data safety and product stability. Strzelec's industry experience and
technology partnerships will build upon and strengthen the core technology values at CorpAxe.
“I’m excited to join the CorpAxe team," Strzelec said. "I am eager to tap into the accelerated growth of the
client base, as well as the industry’s heightened focus on security, and help CorpAxe scale up to the next
level.”
Strzelec studied Computer Science and Information Management at Syracuse University.

About CorpAxe
CorpAxe is the premiere corporate access events aggregator, resource management, broker vote and origination
workflow platform. It allows clients to view aggregated sell-side marketing calendars (including management of
conference registrations/deadlines, open requests for access and confirmation of meetings and attendees).
CorpAxe is flexible and highly customizable. It is the premier reporting analytics tools for CIOs, DORs and senior
management teams. The platform allows for price discovery, accuracy of management in attendance for
regulatory review and commission management. CorpAxe receives data via direct uploads from our broker
partners and follows a strict proprietary validation process that minimizes errors and therefore inaccurate
payments and votes.
For more information, visit h
 ttps://corpaxe.com/ or request a demo by contacting sales@corpaxe.com
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